Southern Idaho Spotlight

New Decade, Continued Success – Why Southern
Idaho is Seeing Unprecedented Growth
By Madeleine Bumstead, Marketing Manager at Southern Idaho Economic Development
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Thriving Downtowns
With population growth and a strong

account so you can stop searching and start
building.

economy, Southern Idaho downtowns

Southern Idaho is one of the best places

have flourished—attracting talent and

to build or grow your business and our

boosting retention. Twin Falls, a hub

economic development team is at the ready

city of Southern Idaho, underwent a $20

to show you around. Ready to get started?

million revamp to its historic downtown,

Call us today at 208-732-6459 or email
Connie at connies@southernidaho.org. C

which has brought increased traffic to
locally owned restaurants, breweries,
clothing stores, bike shops, and other small
businesses. In 2018, it celebrated the grand
opening of its Downtown Commons, a
16,000-square-foot plaza in the heart of
downtown Twin Falls, complete with a
performance stage, at-grade fountain and
event space. The Historic Town Square in
Rupert, Idaho also underwent renovations
to create a beautiful park in the heart of
the city, making it a center for events,
increased downtown business traffic and
community engagement.

While the past decade in Southern Idaho
has seen unprecedented growth, the future
is looking bright for continued economic
success and we want you to be a part of it.

Stop Searching, Start Building
We know how overwhelming it can be to
find the right place to grow or expand your
business. The process to capture all of the
necessary information is often frustrating
and can move slowly. That’s why we’ve
made it our mission to move at the speed
of business (or quicker) to ensure your
questions, needs, and desires are taken into
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